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must now be well known by those directly involved in the field; but for anyone who
wants to catch up in a fascinating area, this book would be most valuable.
PHILIP K. BONDY
Department ofInternal Medicine
Yale University School ofMedicine
STATISTICS FOR BIOLOGISTS. 3rd Edition. By R.C. Campbell. New York, Cambridge
University Press, 1989. 446 pp. $59.50.
Statistical analysis is a necessary part of research in fields as diverse as finance and
botany. Many students struggle with their first exposure to statistics, often because
they lack a strong mathematical background. In Statistics for Biologists, R.C.
Campbell has provided first-time students with an impressively thorough introduction
to statistics and has done so in a manner that is palatable even to non-mathematicians.
While the title indicates a bent toward biological research, and indeed many examples
are drawn from that discipline, the book remains an excellent introduction to statistics
for students in virtually any field.
After the introduction ofsome basic statistical concepts, the book gives an excellent
treatment of the graphical presentation of data. The introduction of methods for
constructing graphs is well complemented by discussion of the reasons for graphing
data, the interpretation of graphs, and how to avoid deceptive presentation of data.
Graphical examples are skillfully employed to illustrate statistical concepts such as
skewness and the increased precision that comes with larger samples. Graphs are also
used in an innovative manner to complement the development of the frequentist
definition ofprobability.
The remainder of the book is devoted to techniques for statistical analysis of data,
and the order of presentation is well chosen. The comparison of medians in several
samples is followed by a chapter about the associations between variables. After that
appears a well-conceived chapter on decision theory. The normal distribution is
presented next, and here analogs to the earlier techniques involving medians are given
to extend such procedures to comparisons involving means. The twochapters following
introduce statistical modeling with analysis ofvariance, linear regression, and related
topics. Finally, the binomial and Poisson distributions are introduced, along with a
good discussion ofhow and why to transform data ofthese forms in certain situations.
Throughout the text, the author uses mathematical notation, formulae, and termi-
nology only when necessary and very thoroughly develops their definitions when they
do appear. Thus the student who has little or no previous exposure to mathematics
should find this volume easily accessible. Optional sections are provided to offer
additional mathematical detail on some topics or to introduce related topics requiring
greater mathematical sophistication. Similarly, optional exercises are presented along
with other exercises at the end ofeach chapter.
This new edition also gives examples of computer applications of the techniques
presented. PLOTALL and SPSS-X are used for graphics applications, and SPSS-X,
Minitab, and Genstat for statistical analyses. Although the value ofthese examples is
limited to those who have access to these computer packages, the examples introduce
all readers to the type ofdetailed instructions that any package will require and to the
variety offormats used in presenting results ofdata analysis.
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analysis, and some related computer applications. It has been prepared with the
biologist in mind, but this approach in no way precludes its use by other introductory
students of statistics. Its introductory nature has been maintained without sacrificing
thoroughness. Perhaps the book's greatest strength is its thoughtful handling of the
interpretation ofstatistical results.
JOHN THOMAS DOUCETTE
Graduate Student
Department ofEpidemiology and Public Health
Yale University School ofMedicine
PDQ EPIDEMIOLOGY. By David L. Streiner, Geoffrey R. Norman, and Heather
Munroe Blum. Philadelphia, PA, B.C. Decker, Inc., 1989. No price. Paperbound.
The first word in the title of PDQ Epidemiology evokes two images. According to
the Merriam-Webster Dictionary (7th edition), "PDQ" is an abbreviation of "Pretty
Damned Quick: immediately." The authors kindly soften this to "Pretty Darned
Quick" for the sensitive reader. The second image is that of"P.D.Q. Bach" and, hence,
ofthings both witty and satirical at the sametime. Both images have truth to them, but
the implication that either epidemiology or statistics (the first two authors have a
companion book out called PDQ Statistics) can really be learned quickly is grossly
misleading. Most potential readers, however, probably know already that the subject
matter is difficult, so the danger oftheir being seriously misled is slight.
From the Preface, the authors' goal is clearly to address physicians in training and,
considering that the authors are all associated with one of the meccas of "clinical
epidemiology" (McMaster University in Hamilton, Ontario), one might wonder why
they didn't title the book Clinical Epidemiology. It may be because there are several
other relatively new books by that title (including one from their department). The
main reason, however, is that the authors have attempted to take a broad view of
epidemiology, with many references toclassical, population-based epidemiology, along
with their clinical emphasis. As they state in the introductory chapter: "Modern
epidemiology incorporates both classical or analytic-descriptive epidemiology." This
reviewer agrees and appreciates the approach taken.
The style of the book is informal, almost chatty, and sometimes it is witty and
iconoclastic. That helps to make it easy and fun to read, but it may prove distracting
to some readers. Also, the witticisms occasionally interfere with the learning. For
example, on page 37ff, they refer to "triple blinding" in a randomized controlled trial
(RCT) as
". occurring when the subject and evaluator are blind and the pharmacist has
lost the key that tells whogot thedrug and whogot the placebo. However, this is
more a threat to the pharmacist's life than to validity."
Wrong, on two counts. First, losing the key to who got which drug totally destroys the
RCT. Second, there is a method of triple blinding, when the data analysts also are
blinded, so that they only know that the experimental and control groups have been
randomly assigned the letters "A" and "B," or some such appellation.
The one further place where the attempt to be cute appeared to interfere with the
message is in the appendix, "A Brief Epidermish-English Dictionary." Here they give
rather cynical, although presumably witty, definitions for common epidemiologic/